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The weather this month has ben muCh like we
imagine August weather should be, Both f€tes
have benefited from halmy summer days.

The W F€te had a bright sunny day with a light
breeze to keep the temperature down. lt was well
attended and everyone enjoyed the occasion.
The afternoon raised 9885 lor the W funds.

The Ch u rch FOte enjoyed a h ot aftern oon, perhaps
too hot for the beach as several hundred people
came through the gate. Many spent a pleasant
time sitting on the grass, listening to the music
and enjoying an ice cream, The ever-popular
'Egg Catching' produced moments of high
e n te rta in m en t, Two d irect h its ca u se d great m i rth
but both victims took it in good spirits, t1700
was raised during the afternoon - another
worthwhile effort. Talking of effort, the success
of both afternoons is down to the dedicated work
of many villagerc who have no direct link with

the W or the Church and none are more
dedicated than the 'backroom ladies' who

the refreshments on both afternoons.
such reference must include the 'marigold

at the kitchen sink. Thanks to Mike W-P for
help in producing the pictures.

The 'Newsletter'has cause to be grateful to both
organizations for being allowed to raise funds at

event. A copyof the Quizisattached; return
it, with tl, by 26th of this month. We have a
winning Limerick; nert, ffy writing the Blues -
three verses by the November deadline.

By the beginning of next week, the hustle and
bustle of summer will be almost over and the
roads will be ours again. We shall slowly turn our
thoughts to other matters. First there will be the
Haruest Lunch on 78th, followed by the Autumn
Beer Festival at the JE beginning on 23rd and
finally, the return of the Thursday Quiz on 29th.
Shon Mat Bowls will resume in early October.

At the Ch u rch FEte man y people bought R in gmore
Fridge Magnets. There is more elsewhere on this
topic - you can have your own house on them.

Finally, Malcolm Findlay of Challaborough was
co-opted onto the Parish Council and he will be
welcomed at the October meeting, as there will
be no meeting in September.

Sunday
25th
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DIERVTER THE, AMONTTH
Short Mat Bowls res{J#?e€ Oc{o}er
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

: Quiz reetarts 29th
Y: Pizza Night at Journey's End

7th Royal British Legion Old Chapel lnn 7.30pm
8th Wl Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm Speaker 8.00pm

tOth Church cleaning day
18th Harvest Lunch Parish Room
20th l{oParishCotmcil fUceting
23124125 Beer & Music Festival Journey's End
25th DEAILINE
29th Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End
Oct
3rd Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newslefter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To,7 4HL

or put them thraugh the lcttet box in the garage. door
email: news@ringmore,com

Jane Stevenson
of you kaow that Jaae rras takea to

and lr, at prerent, ia iledmon Ward.
arnes has beea ploughing a furros twixt

ore and Plyraouth but he is greatly
by Jane'c steady lmprovement aad it

is hoped that she silt be hoae by the tioe the
ls read.

us hope that Jane urill cooa welcome visltorc
Crogs Park. Meaatime both Jane and James

are ia our thoughts.



tF-'MandJPu
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FBEE Estimates and Advice
r* please phone r{ll5 810633 4J

5 rninutes

Nigel Walton
Gomputers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too small -.

Lousown S *
Fouy nru 

-JBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

N*,.Q STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !*"r
\C C/ 2005 Charyesforfull treatment \O Oi\-l I Surgery i14 \ I-lYl Home t4sit {17 \\zt I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU rer: ors48 ssooz2 L-/

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

M"til"I I Ladiei & cints I

lair"-stglist
Selling a wide range of
Fresh.and Frozen Fish,

Shellfish
and .,::."

a wide variety of local ind
continental accompaniments

Tapas, Olive Oils
and everything,F&'

SERVICES
FFIEE ES-TIIVIA-TES

OENERAI OARDENINO

lvl1wl N0 - STRltvlllll N0
IREE E IIEOEE WORK

FIREWOOD
t06s - w00D cHtP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

RMIATPM$CRPIION

COMCIION & DI:IilIIRY SIRIIICI
Do you have diffculty collecting your repeat

prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help.
For rnore inforrnation just call the nrrrnber

below or pick up a leaflet from the Pharrnacy.
Tel:01548 830215

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

t"f:":::::; IBS
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Tel:01752830167

At Delic-oseo 'lV

>r rG rA rV rE
D,l,R,E rG rT
::::i::.;J:J:

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
+ Ilaildcut Famhuse English &

Conlinental Cheese

i Home<nked Ham & Salamis

* Home-cookedPies & Cakes etc.

* l4'ire, Beer Slwrry & Cider . . . .

andnrch more

Te I ephone Enquir ie s We I c ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES IN SEPTEMBER

Sept Bigbury
4th 11.00a.m.
11th 11.00a.m.
14th 2.30p.m.
lSth 9.00a.m.

11.00a.m. Family Service

Ethnic Jokes Are Not Politicallv Correct!

Recentlylwas challengednotto crackjokesagainstminorities. The frequentbutts ofbelittlinghumourin our
culturehavebeenthelrishandthe Jews. Yetwithinmyexperience itwas an Irish lady andJewish accountant
whobothrespectivelytoldthebestlrishandJewishstorieslhaveheard. TomyamazementinUgandaitwasa
northern tribal group who were on the end ofj okes, the reason given was crazy : "because they are black, even
blacker than the rest of uS".

MyDadcamefromliverpool andhelovedjokes aboutand against "scousers", hewouldhavebeenpleased
that Sonyahisgrand-daughterhasjustmovedthere.Idon'tknowifshehas seenthe localnews upthere about
theFerrariFormula I team who firedtheirentire pitcrewyesterday. The announcementfollowedFerrari's
decision to take advantage ofthe UK government's youth opportunity scheme and employ young people from
Liverpool.

The decision to hire them was brought about after a recent documentary on how unemployed youths from
Liverpool were able to remove a set ofwheels in less than 6 seconds without proper equipment, whereas
Ferrari's existing crew can only do it in 8 seconds with millions of euro's worth ofhigh-tech equipment. As most
F I races are won and lost in the pits, Ferrari now possess an advantage over every other team . However,
Ferrarimayhave gotmorethantheybargained for. Atthe crews firstpractice sessiontheLiverpoolpitcrew
successfully changed the tyres in under 6 seconds, but within 12 seconds they had re-sprayed, re-badged and
sold the vehicle to the Mclaren team for 8 bottles of Stella, and some video games.

SillyTknow, butpart ofour God-given make up is asense ofhumour. A smile hasbeen proved scientificallyto
behealthgivingandhealing:that'swhy oneChristianVicarhas aministryasaclownin children'shospitals. The
trick as far as I can see it, is to laugh at ourselves frequently, to laugh with others whenever we can but never to
poke cruel fun at anyone. So you can have a go at me, with a smallprize on offer for the best Vicarj oke (in
goodtaste) that is newto me: you getthe prize if, first it is funny and second ifl cannot supply the punch line
whenyoutell it!

This world has too manyterrorists, too many folk who are ready to snipe at anyone who does not see things
just as they see them. In many ways I am pleased to be ofmixed ancestry. As far as I know no Jewish, although
Dad'snose didmakeus alittle suspicious; buttherewashalfwaytolrishwith one eighthlsleofMan, and a
similarportionof ScottishandWelsh. We areanlslandbreedwithawonderfulmix ofAnglo and Saxon, Celt
andNorman. God created man in his own image we aretold, andthat is notto fitusto awhite Caucasian
Protestant stereotype. We are told that in heaven there will be "a great multitude . . . from every nation, tribe,
people and language. The nearest we came to that was a crowded Canterbury Cathedral at an International
Conference. We weptwithjoyasWhite SouthAfricanhuggedUgandan,American embracedAsian, and
Englishheldhandswithlrish. Ourtruehumanityisbestrevealedwhenwe come seekingforgivenesstogether
andworshippingourGod' 

John Ettiott, church House, Ringmore @ra565)

1.1.00a.m. Family Communion

11.00a.m. Family Service

6.00p.m. CW Evening Prayer 9.00a.m. CW Communion
4.00p.m. Communion
11.00a.m. X'amily Service 6.00p.m. Harvest Festival
Harvest Lunch-see later notices)
6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. CW Communion

9.00 a.m. Communion

Family Service
Family Service

Korniloff Communion
BCPCommunion

Kingston
9.00a.m. BCP Communion

Ringmore
11.00a.m. Family Service

25th
Oct
2nd



.i;.BUTLER SERVICES
Ciry e Guilds Quatified Plumber

for all yor:r
DOMESTIC PLUMBNG

FREE ESTIMATES
CTEAN EFFICIENT SERVICE

DOREMETY COMPETITIVE RATES
TEL: o773o 506382 01548 810462

tlf, c"tt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 81o3o8 dd
--ltn keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 rd,
'$E F. r r. f. r. I. I. t I. f, r. +

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGIsURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247

! uowuNG GREEN cRoss
i BIGBURY
i Tel: 01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956

l cvennuno ro nAKE cor

I, ptln FoP ttExr s*Asott "
,t coilE AnD LooK lnoanl
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Your LocalAccountants
Call lan orllonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 2203i3
fm (017s2) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Free inilial inleniew & Frce Parkng

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

1 Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Fr:ll A6ountancy & Taxation Service

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolorrs, Oil Paintiogs,
Drariings, Mapo aad Prints.

Quality Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Streeg Modbury
Devon PDl()QW
Telephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Email infot0antioue-fr nearlcom
Website : an[que-fineartcom

SS{t{SSvr'

Flirriif.iiliil-'r'**I",.j'::I;:.il1'r:ir+I:1:isl€in1f.!C4til I'44qi TUKTLL d:E\ E!rnoDUcL *l !s.s

01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

WEB 8I& DVD

01548 810308

30 MINUTES- 82.75
SHOP

MoNDAY to SatunolY
7.OOer'a - 6.OOpu

Suruolv 8.OOnr'a - S.OOPu
CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOFFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOau - l.OOPrvt

C^ASH MACHINE &
MOBILE PHoNE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP

ST ANN,S CHAPEL
.OO FoR
RENTAL

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKING A RANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery



Tournry'g @n[ lournu[
Hi folks,

We have had a busy August with plenty of
visitors enjoying the sunshine in the
garden.

Whilst we shall be sorry to see the end of
the holiday season, we know it is time to
plan ahead.

ln September we shall hold our Autumn
Beer Festival from Friday 23rd to Sunday
25th. There will be at least fifteen beers
from the cask - please see posters for
times and baers nearer the time. At the
same time we shall have a Music Festival

headed by Pete James on Piano and
Dave Barrow on Double Bass. They will
be supported, at different times, by Soul
Mates and Father Mike's Hot Four. Come
along and enjoy the music and choose
your favourite beer of the festival.

Also in September we shall start the Quiz
season. Thursday 29th, at 9.00pm, will
be the opening night. Quiz masters and
mistresses are needed so, if you are
willing to have a go, please give your
name to Ken. lt is all good fun and cannol
be too serious. Barracking is essential.

Ken and Elaine

ALLHALLOWS
HARVEST LI-NCH

Sunday 18th September
Parish Room

Tickets d8.00
(underl4s - {4.00)

include two cour€es
a glass of wine

and coffee
Phill Eneft 810547

Yvonne Sheppard 810341
The Harvest Serwice will be at

All Hallows in the evening

Shdrt fu{at Bdwls

Don't miss the september meeting *n.^ BIKE ' Rl}E ' STRIDE

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Saturday

12.00pm - 3.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Friday & Saturday

Evening food: 7.00pm - 9.30pm
Sunday

Noon - 4.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm

7,00pm - 10.30pm
Pizzas only: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Short Mat Bowls will re-commence on
Monday 3rd October at 7.30pm in the
Parish Roorn. All new members are
welcome. We supplythe bowls, you supply
the body! Look forward to seeing all
members next month.

Alan McCarthy

The Annual Wl F€te on 3rd August was a
great success with everything going for it.
ln spite of allthegloomyforeboding of bad
weather, etc., etc., all went well in the hot
sun, with good numbers pouring in. A
great village occasion.

Yvonne Toms will talk on 'Working at
Buckingham Palace'; this should be
fascinating.

Naomi Warne

Because of various clashes, it has been
decided to devote our time to cleaning the
church, on 1Oth September, instead of
joining the Bike Ride and Stride.

Phill Errett

Jvlo{6LLry
*feaftfr Centre

woufd fiEe to tfrant atf
tfrose irwo[ved ^vvitfr tfre
tsigburV funkun. Due totft1ir hard wort and
g eneros ity :w e are now ab [eto yurcfiase anotfrer
rnachine to rnonitor Sfood
[eve[s for tfrose tating tfte
&ugtrvarfarin.
A syeciaf'thant you' to
Jufie -tinzeff wfro raised
f 7,ooo.

3{efen?rosser

WOMENINTHE COMMTJNITY
incidents reported

this month.

Pleae do NOT forget to
observe all sensible

precautions.

UarcB

$OCIETY

vtLLAqE
PHOTOqRAPH

The photographs will be ordered
on 8th September2005.

Will all those who have not
yet let me have their payment,

please do so by then.

Cheques may be made payable to
GregTaylor.

James Parkin
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Arcnrrthcrupy * Ecwen fedrnllrc * Rcllcrclqy
HcDl EcCmdlefhcrcp3r

PNN BETIEF
lrom

Sciatic Frozen Shoulder BackPain
Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME

Coll me for o dircusion
Ot548 810597 or 0fir52 863528

Rob tsat€effi carsltd

m"i:*':fftd,'-ffiH

Chene Court, Modbury
nextto car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contaci Lenses, Speclacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Demrations

uPVCWndows & Fasa'as
Erte n si o n slCo nversions

New Kitchen
w Bathroom

B 10570

e,'{p:ffi#,*"ry"
A Family+un Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privary is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection

WatTeo fioad, 8r?bury4n,5a, Devon 7Q7 4AZ
Telephone: O l54A I I 0222

w
GAROEil M/TCHIilETNTLID

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

€Ae6S
€E@gE@E
€P@@ffi6

For all yanr Gaden Equlpmmt
dve us a eall

gUAlIT?fiAGIilTEffAT THE nlGHT PBrcE

TRIGBUIKY STTO]Rtrq)-u) 01548 810213 V
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Bread + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

Newspapers & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Yideo Hire

Electricity Key Charger and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I Iackie Rarsom

.,'-,.* ffi "'\O<tlRorn*ory"
P e?%u

n*,,,"ffi
for t

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
lveddings and other special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding trlorist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: o1548 410554

o[*d Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876
Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

(Juster
M^'Q

?
iF

Booking advisable
www.oystershack. co. uk

truc&i
CHAIIABOROUGH BTY

Tbh o1548 810425
Award-winning

FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dalng lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hir-

Eagterto end October
lO.OOarn - lO.OOpm



LrAtPr(I( (oflpilllloil
The votes have been counted and winner
decided. lt was a close-run thing between
the top two contenders which were some
way ahead of the third-placed verse.
However there will be a prize for all three
successful entrants. The winner is
reprinted below. Congratulations to The
Springers from Spring Cottage who
pipped Jarnes Stevenson, whi.le The
Parkins were a commendable third. Alas,
there is nothing for the Patron Saint of
White Van Drivers.

0 [ 1/1fl[][l u [ 10lr r_ r
by The Spingers

Now writing a Limerick's fine
To catch the wit, rhythm and rhyme

But I can't keep them clean
They all come out obscene

ll's the back of the bike sheds for mine.

Thank you to everyone who took part and
to everyone who voted.

IIN YIAIS ,{CO
The Historical Society arranged a guided
tour of Ford House in Newton Abbot and
aftenrards took their life in their hands
when ihey visited the 'other' Ringmore.

There were fourteen children from
Ringmore who were pupils at Modbury
School

f.,,8,[Dqfl IW&GNJETS
Thanks to the great support at the F6te, a
handful remain. However, more will be
obtained. lf you would like one/some,
place an order with the Editor. Their size
is shown below, they are in colour, they
cost fl and they make great presenls for
'you-know-when' . . too early to mention it.

,h,lAB I{ HIL[H,I"I|S#" Jh * Royaf Bltf sh Legion
the parish Room "" Sr"J"r'lAir., T" celebrate the RBL,s biggest ever
September, 12.30pm 6r f .OOpr. ii"k"i; -,ntry-wide party and to join in with the
arepricedates.OOandcor"if''*o*"-oo 'Thanks a million' campaign we held a
togetherwiih a glass 

"f 
;i;; ";t";;f"; r; Tt roast (which turned into a hog roast,

fo,ow. The Harvesr S"*l;;;ilt-b" h"]i :i sunnlied by John Tucker) and barn dance
Ail Halrows the same d"y;i 6:toprn 

- 
ii:rTl:',tir",,10 

Ausust at the Bisbury

Numbers are restricted in the Parish
Room and tickets are available from Phill
(810547) or Yvonne (810341) so ptease
book early to avoid disappointment. We
feel the Harvest Lunch is a celebration of
thefruitsof theyear. liwould be appropriate
at this point in time to thank allthe villager:s
for their loyal and hard work throughout
the year who make it possible for us all to
live in this lovely and lively caring
community.

We have decided this year to employ
caterers to feed our needs so there will be
no call on villagers to help with provisions.
However, if anyone wishes to help clean
the Parish Room before the event, or sel I would especially like to thank Dane &up the tables, they would be most Hilary Vanstone for their .generous
welcome. PleasecontactPhill orYvonne. contributions (so sorry you missed the
Thanks in anticipation. best of the pork), Alan Mccarthy, Brian

tllurtltprrt&tlturrb:,1*,"f ff;"T,::"f; :';:,i^"%"h'1ll:
As the Churchyard is predominanfly the
first thing people set their eyes on when
coming into the village it is most pleasing
that the boundaries have been tidied up
during August.

Many, many thanks to all those who helped
in the tasks of cutting, trimming, weeding,
brushing, loaning of equipment and, of
course, disposing of all the foliage
generated.

Comments from villagers and visitor.s
alike have been most complimentary so
once again, many, many thanks.

Having now achieved a "spick and span"
Church yard boundary we are now able to

Our guests enjoyed lhe evening sunshine
before tucking into the succulent pork (or
vegetarian burgers) and salad baps.
Some lively and foot tapping music was
supplied by Rumpus and many of us joined
in (mainly successfully) with the barn
dancing. We had a bran tub which children
and adults alike delved into. We
discovered that Sandy Hammond could
juggle very well and apparenily one of her
party tricks is to use raw eggs instead of
balls - messyl The bar supptied by The
Royal Oak kept us going through the
evening.

other duties they so manfully undertook,
Brian McCabe for keeping check on the
entry and wrapping up the gifts forthe bran
tub, Colin Jackson for selling tickets and
watching the pig all day, and lastly Craig
Worthington forhis generous gift of time to
prepare and carve the pig on the night. A.s
a result we were able to send 8197.30 to
the 'Thanks a Million' campaign. Thank
you.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday
7th September at the Old Chapel lnn at
7.30. Our speaker will be John Simes who
will tell us about 'Our man in Uganda'.

why not have magnets made showing concentrate on the inside' on saturdav
yourownhouse? cive:: "':--- -'::'-"'Y september 10th *" y,loT ji:H FfOm Littlg ACOmS o o .
frends ren for""l,lr,,i"::-!3,;;r1; 

*,x art*:l'I"' i::"tJi' ;:';"ff ffi:,J:i [ ;]ini,1l'#:1,-5"i?tbe digital which, if you ,

take and you can approve it. No further manlhq aaa lt wrc na{ in a rir{aahta eralarq^s arru Jeu eqrr oPPtYI=^,,. rre Iulruer months ago. lt was not in a rideable stateorders will be placed u

[::in jt'I""ffi il*[""ffi f:f hi3;g#::'r;i;H5]lj,i$ff ',"""ft'::ffi lt"J*liff :;,i

Robbie McCarthy

(UttR(H FEre ff:d ffi ::#ffi":l i"'"""1
Finally, many thanks to Effffi on the cost of new
everyonewhocontributed EEEZE cogs gave an
to the success of a very ffi indication why the
enjoyableF€te. Weknow ffiffi bike had been
that it is the Church F€te ffiffi 'skipped', but with
but we tike to think it is ffialittte-bitof ffiour
also a Village F6te. S;-1fF.$HEv##'{#EHffi. IEr andthecogsoff an
Perhaps that is why so old dead bike, and aB2bill from a nearby
many non-church goers cycle shop to complete the removal of
givesofreelyof theirtime. said bits from each bike, a complete bike
Thanks again. was reborn. lt has since been on .the

phill Erreti, Camel trail and along the cliffs in North
Churchwarden Devon, and is to be seen helping the new

ownsrpost letters and visit Dane's shop.
tr:t.^ tir..--^ 6^.-.^rr



H@W Eo WRffi amd SING TIhe BWES
For those of you who appreciate this
musical genrc, this is a D.l.Y. Blues Kit. lt
helps to get the feeling if, when reading
this, you can hear one or mote of legends
like Bessie Smith or Jimmy Witherspoon,
somewhere in the background.

1 Most Blues begin, 'Woke up this
morning...

2 "l got a good woman" is a bad way to
begin the Blues, unless you stick
something nasty in the next line like, "l got
a good woman, with the meanest face in
town."

3 The Blues is simple. After you get the
first line right, repeat it. Then find something
that rhymes...sort of: "Got a good woman
with the meanest face in town. Yes, I got a
good woman with the meanest face in
town. Got teeth like Margaret Thatcher,
and she weigh 500 pound.'

4 The Blues is not about choice. You stuck
in a ditch, ihen you stuck in a ditch - ain't
no way out.

c
d

11
a
b
c
d

Empty bed
Bottom of a whiskey glass

Wrong places for lhe Blues:
Fifth Avenue
Gallery openings
lvy League institutions
Golf courses

12 No one will believe it's the Blues if you
wear a suit, 'less you happen to be a old
ethnic person, and you slept in it.

13 Do you have the right to sing the Blues?
Yes, if:
a You older than dirt
b You blind
c You shot a man in Memphis
d yYou can'l be satisfied

No,if:
a You have all your teeth
b You were once blind but now can

see
c The man in Memphis lived
d You have a house in France ortrust

fund

1 5 lf you ask for water and your darlin give
you gasoline, it's the Blues.

Other acceptable Blues beverages are:
a. Cheap wineb Whiskey or bourbon
c. Muddy water
d. Nasty black coffee

The following are NOT Blues beverages:
a. Perrier
b. Chardonnay
c Diet Coke
d' Jro

16 lf death occurs in a cheap motel or a
shotgun shack, it's a Blues death.
Stabbed in the back by a jealous lover is
another Blues way to die. So is the electric
chair, substance abuse and dying lonely
on a broken down bed in a doss. You can't
have a Blues death if you die during a
tennis match or while getting liposuction.

17 Some Blues names for women:
Sadie
Big Mama
Bessie
Fat River Dumpling

Some Blues names for men:
Joe
Willie-Joe
Little Willie

d. Big Willie

19 Persons with names like Michelle,
Amber, Debbie, and Heather can't sing
the Blues no matter how many men they
shoot in Memphis.

20 Make a Blues name Starter Kit:a name of physical infirmity (Blind,
Cripple, Lame, etc.)

b First name (see above) plus name
of fruit; Lemon, Lime, Kiwi, etc.)c Last name of a President
(Jefferson,Johnson, Fillmore, etc.)

For example: Blind Lime Jefferson,
Jackleg Lemon Johnson or Cripple Kiwi
Fillmore, etc. (Well, maybe nol "Kiwi")

21 Finally, I don't care how tragic your life:
if you own even one computer, you cannot
sing the blues.

So, there you have it, your own Blues Kit.
Now there's an idea! Just to test if you
have assimilated (if you know what that
means you cain't sing the Blues) the
lessons let's have a competition. Here
are some well known examples.

AIN'TTHATASHAME
Ain't it a shame to go fishin' on Sunday
Ain't it a shame
Ain't it a shame to go fishin' on Sunday
When you got Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday
Oh, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Ain't it a shame
ST LOUIS BLUES
I hate to see that evening sun go down
I hate to see that evening sun go down
'Cause, my baby, he's gone left this
town

Feelin'tomorrow like I feel today
lf l'm feelin'tomorrow like I feel today
l'll pack my truck 'n make my give-a-way

TRUCK DRIVER BLUES
Feelin' kindaweary,from myhead downto my
shoes
Feelin' kinda weary, from my head down to my
shoes
lgot a low down feelin', Truck Driver's Blues.
Keephemwheels a-rollin', I ain'tgot notimeto
lose,
Keepfiemwheels a-rollin', I ain'tgotnotimeto
lose,
Just a low down feelin', Truck Driver's Blues

Remember the key things: repetition,
contractions, outrageous names, tragedy
ovenarhelming depression and maybe,
something local. You don't have to write
the music, just the words. Entries to the
Editor by the deadline for November -
Monday 24th October.

5 Blues cars: Chevys, Fords, Cadillacs 14 Blues is not a matter of color- it's a
and broken-down trucks. Blues don't matter of bad luck. Tiger Woods cannot
travel in Volvos, BMWs, or Sport Utility sing the blues. Sonny Liston could. Ugly
Vehicles. Most Blues transportation is a white people also got a leg up on the
Greyhound bus ora southbound train. Jet blues.
aircraft and state-sponsored motor pools
ain't even in the running.
Walkin' plays a major part in the blues
lifestyle. So does fixin' to die.

6 Teenagers can't sing the Blues. They
ain't fixin'to die yet. Adults sing the Blues.
ln blues. 'adulthood' means being old
enough to get the electric chair if you shoot
a man in Memphis.

7 Blues can take place in New York City
but not in Hawaii or any place in Canada.
Hard times in Minneapolis or Seattle is
probably just clinical depression.
Chicago, St. Louis, and Kansas City are
stillthe best places to have the Blues. You
cannot have the blues in any place that
don't get rain.

8 A man with male pattern baldness ain't
the blues. A woman with male pattern
baldness is. Breaking your leg 'cause you
were skiing is not the blues. Breaking
your leg 'cause a alligator be chomping
on it, is.

9 You can't have no Blues in a office or a
shopping mall. The lighting is wrong. Go
outside to the parking lot or sit by the
dumpster.

10 Right places for the Blues:a Highwayb Jailhouse

a.
b.
c,
d.

18
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drd last lvlonth
Once again there have been complaints
about the simplicity of the puzzle. At
first glance it did not appear to be as
easy as competitors found. Maximum
points to The Springers, Gemini,
Taurus and The Opals.

This month's will be harder but
remember, three easy points are better
than one difficult one.

This lvlonth
The following grid has thirty-six
squares, some of which have been
filled with a number between 1 - 36.
The task is to fill the empty squares
with the unused numbers between 1 -
36. Simple? The catch is thatwhenthe
task has been completed correctly the
horizontal, vertical and thetwo diagonal
lines will lotal 1111

5 30
15 10

20
25

35

Enjoy good homemade food in our coqA bar anea o-r sit in the
Inrorg; or Resburant anea,s and choose fi9m eit-he1 the bar menu
or oir a la carte specials board- We prooide only the best qualitg
food all fieshly cooleed on the premises and at rcasonable prices.' Openformeals 7 days aweelg lunchtimes andeoenings.

There is a choice of 3 real abs, all seroed ditect from the cask
and a full range of keg bgerc and bitters.

Refurbished en-saite accommodatioru Iange car park and garden
Please remember that we are oery bu.sy during the eoenings

so t ts always adoisable to book your able in adoance

DIARY F(OB, / OCTIOBEB.
Frt 2ndSept

Frl 16th Sept

Itlon 19th Sept

Illed 5th Oct LUNCH - 12.30pm

BAY LY
(

lO.OOam - 5.50pm 5.OOpm)

Come to tea at the Palace!
On Thursday 8h September we're off to

have tea at Buckingham Palace! Well, not
quite. But Yvonne Toms was employed there, and
knows all that goes on! She is the speaker at our
monthly meeting, and will be giving us an insight into
the workings of the Queen's London home. We will
start at 7.30 p.m. with W.l. business, and look forward
excitedly to Yvonne's talk at 8.15 p.m.

.,, alld a big "thank you"
to everyone who helped organise and run the Fdte, both
W.l. members and suppo,{ers. The fine sunshine made
for an enjoyable and successfu/ afternoon, with t885
raised for W.l. funds, after payment of a// expenses.

Rinqlvronr Pnnislr Council
Meeting Tuesday, 16th August 2005 at
7.00pm.
Present: Six councillors, the clerk.
Apologies: Dist Cllr. Carson
Co-option to the Council
Two parishioners expressed an interest
in being on the Council, DrMalcolm Findlay
and Mrs Debbie Chicken. After careful
consideration, Dr Findlay was voted to fill
the vacancy.
Buoys and Jet Skis
Salcombe Harbour Office has been
notified as to the position of the buoys.
The Life Guards have been asked to
contact the jet ski operators and inform
them of the problems they are or maybe,
causing in the bay. The Salcombe Harbour
Master has asked the RNLI to report on
the jet ski situation.
Planning
Approval - fan lights at Maple Bank.
Finance
The Fidelity insurance has.been inoreased
Date of next meeting:
Tuesday, 18th October, at 7.00pm in the
Wl Hall. Please note that there will be no
meeting in sePtembet' 

Th"rr" Mr*



Pj0a6 -TowNs & clr[f,s orru*woRtD- 20CI5
This year's fundraiser for the Neudetter is about Gties and Towns, some at home but mostly qft9.9. The wtrole of the
Neurietter staff, from the Proofreader to Scoop, our ace reporter, alas not the editor, has travelled the globe in search of
these testers. We hope you will have fun finding the ansvrers which, as alwalo are a mixture of phonetics, humour, puns,
imgg!-nation, clumsy pronunciation, cryptic clues, laterat thinking, old rather than new names and the dreadful groan fa*or.

@\r/ The Editor, Ringmore mristr Neursletter, Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, Q,*o,l TO7 4HL )
A prize of f l0 witt be aiarded to the winnen in the event-of a tie, the prize will be shared.to wnnen a ,
Nane&Ad&esor
Tdephcnrenrmbu Thank you for your stpport

1 It sounds like the immortal essence of $e
human soirit

at Flying fish play on this road

2 Continuous water flow swirling before a
poinfless curse stops it. n Wear this in Alberta and you should feel fine

3 Rage aftervafs refumed in Europe 28 Aromalic mixhrre of alcohol and essential oils

4 ls th'rs Gabriel's home town? n ls this where that well-known Crusader was
fiftedotffi

5 ls this what destoyed Miss Langty? 30 Heaps of small stones in Australia

6 What $e inveterate gambler does 31 Stumble over oil mess

7 Achilles' nemesis? 32 This place definitely saw war any which way

8 German hold-up but not in Germany 33 Low antipodean sand hill before discordant noisi

9 As is anyone who hails from fie orient in Sussex 34 These dance hallswould be frowned on here

10 Brownish church but not in Scotand 35 Sounds as though this place costs nothing

11 What mother does on a yacht 36 Every{hing in the German

12
Hardly ediffing enquiry as to whetrer one is
acquainted with the lady. 37 Call for additional helpings of this curry in USA

13 Girlfriend of Zebedee 38 An austalasian sweeperwitr a point

14 ls this where Christopher Robin's nanny does
bunnv hoos?

39
Put anotherway, this place could be fierce
in South America

15 Leave zero on the middle line in Souh America 40 It is said that one ahrays has to see Diane,
brielly, when visiting

16 Howthe French might describethe Queen,
if they like her.

41 Was Eve concocted from this ltalian town?

17 Who ate the chicken? Giscard D'Estang. 42 Bridgestone, Michelin, Pirelli. There is only
one here

18 From where destuction fellfrom the skies in
t rwlt 43 Sounds like the bosom of France

19 The efiect of lhe two-times table 44 A seaman and Jolly Jack get together here

20 A bright green state capital in USA 45 I give you Miss Karennina

21 A member of the'dirty mac'brigade? 46 Bill followed this animal for most of his life

2, To a Scotsman itis a sfream. 'Capital!', saythe
Swiss

47 This chinese dty is all over Switserland

23 lnterfering with lhe drugs tade in Columbia 48 Sounds like Jolson when he makes derisive

21 Sounds like a relative girl 49 Speed dialfing?

25 They pull a lot of these in Souh America. 50 Capitalconfusion after broad but crooked smile


